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mischief was equal to or greater than their power to do
good. It would be better that the Jews should have no
teachers of wisdom at all, than that they should have
teachers who should give them folly under the 'name of
wisdom. Better that in the routine of a laborious life
they should hear of wisdom as a thing more costly than
pearls but beyond their reach, than that it should seem
to be brought within their reach and they should dis-
cover it to be paste. Acknowledged penury of wisdom
might leave them rich in humility, reverence, and faith ;
abundance of false wisdom could but make them impos-
tors or cynics. If a divine revelation be the first of
blessings, then the imposture that counterfeits it must be
by far the greatest of all evils. And if the unlucky male-
factor who in mere brutality of ignorance or narrowness
of nature or of culture lias wronged his neighbour excite
our anger, how much deeper should be our indignation
when intellect and eloquence are abused to selfish pur-
poses', when studious leisure and learning and thought
turn traitors to the cause of human well-being, and the
wells of a nation's moral life are poisoned ?
This, then, was the class of persons with whom Christ
was angry, and these were the reasons of his anger. But
now let us enquire what was the character of his anger.
We must remember that this is he who was called
a lamb. He was distinguished from the other remark-
able characters of antiquity by his gentleness. He intro-
duced into human nature those blended and complex
feelings which distinguish modern characters from ancient.
Now the question may be raised whether this complexity
of character is not purchased at some expense of strength.
Ancient valour was well-nigh pitiless. Modern soldiers

